Abbots Langley Parish Council
Minutes of the Planning & Highways Committee Meeting held at 7.30 p.m. Wednesday
28th September 2022 in the Council Offices, Langley Road, Abbots Langley.
Those present:
Chairman:

Councillor Jon Tankard

Councillors:

Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Officers:

Isabel Montesdeoca – Chief Officer & Clerk

Jane Lay
David Major
Robin Powell
Owen Roe
John Wyatt
Roxanne Yau

The meeting opened at 7:32 pm.
160.

Apologies for absence
Apologies were received, accepted and recorded from Councillor John Wyatt
(unavailable).

161.

Declarations of interest
None.

162.

Public participation
One member of the public attended the meeting to address members on agenda
item 6, in support of point 14, planning application 22/1573/FUL.

163.

To confirm the Minutes of the Meetings held on
It was proposed by Councillor Jane Lay, seconded by Councillor Roxanne Yau and
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 20th June, 10th & 31st August
2022, copies of which had been sent to all members of the Parish Council prior to
the meeting, be taken as read and were signed by the Chairman as a correct
record.

164.

Planning Decisions from Three Rivers District Council
Planning decisions, as listed in Appendix A1 were noted by Members present.

165.

Planning Applications as received from Three Rivers District Council
Members discussed the planning applications list and RESOLVED the comments to
be submitted to the District Council as listed in Appendix B1.

166.

Highways and Transport Matters
Members noted the temporary road closures and restrictions within the parish as
listed in Appendix C1.
Members requested the Clerk write to HCC Highways requesting the Parish Council
be notified 4 weeks prior to the commencement of any road closures with a full
plan of alternative routes.

167.

Notice Board Inspections 2022
Members noted the above and thanked the Community Warden for preparing the
report. The Clerk also informed members that an addendum was being created for
the allotment noticeboards and agreed to send this to members when available.
Post meeting note – Addendum was sent to members on 29 September 2022.
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168.

Bus Shelter Inspections 2022
Members noted the above and thanked the Community Warden for preparing the
report.

169.

Consultations
i. Consultation on SW Herts Joint Strategic Plan 2050
Members noted the ‘Realising Our Potential’ document and the ‘Sustainability
Appraisal Scoping Report’.
ii.

170.

Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan Consultation
Members noted the Clerk’s verbal update regarding the upcoming consultation
expected to commence in October or November.

Committee Terms of Reference
Members noted the revised committee draft terms of reference. It was proposed
by Councillor Jon Tankard, seconded by Councillor Robin Powell and RESOLVED
that these revised terms of reference be adopted.

The meeting closed at 9.46 pm.

Signed:

_________________________________

Dated: _________________________________
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Planning applications decided by Three Rivers District Council
Reported on 28th September 2022
Appendix A1

1.

22/1236/FUL

ALPC meeting 20/07/2022

Home Park House Station Road Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8LL - Extend
existing basement and create front lightwells, internal alterations, alterations to
external elevations including rooflights, replacement boundary enclosures, replace
temporary storage structure to front and associated works.
ALPC Comment: Members acknowledge HCC Highways concerns with regards to
vehicle access.
TRDC Decision: approved
Reason:
2.

22/1227/FUL

ALPC meeting 20/07/2022

35 Gallows Hill Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8PG - Single storey rear
extension including alterations to the ground levels, alterations to roof form of
existing two storey rear extension from hipped roof to gabled roof, and loft
conversion including rear and side dormers and alterations to fenestration detail.
ALPC Comment: Members have concerns regarding the aesthetics of the scheme.
We believe the side dormer is obtrusive on the neighbouring property and there is
no evidence provided that the windows do not overlook the neighbour's rear
garden.
TRDC Decision: refused
Reason: 1- The proposed development, by virtue of the excessive scale and mass
of the proposed side dormer window and both the scale and mass of the rear
dormer window and its cramped relationship with the roof form of the existing
two-storey rear extension would result in a contrived and incongruous form of
development that would have an adverse impact on the character or appearance
of the host dwelling, street scene and area. As such the proposal is contrary to
Policies CP1 and CP12 of the Core Strategy (adopted October 2011) and Policy DM1
and Appendix 2 of the Development Management Policies document (adopted July
2013)
2- The proposed development, by virtue of the design and depth of the rear
extension, and associated lack of detail relating to boundary treatment, would
create a sense of enclosure which would lead to an oppressive and un-neighbourly
form of development which would have adverse impact on the residential amenity
of occupiers of no.33 Gallows Hill.. The proposal is therefore contrary to Policies
CP1 and CP12 of the Core Strategy (adopted October 2011) and Policy DM1 and
Appendix 2 of the Development Management Policies LDD (adopted July 2013).
3.

22/1277/FUL

ALPC meeting 20/07/2022

115 Abbots Road Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0BJ - Single storey side/rear
extension, alterations to the raised patio, part rendering of rear facade,
alterations to roof tiles and provision of new windows.
ALPC Comment: No objection.
TRDC Decision: approved
Reason:
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4. 22/1288/FUL

ALPC meeting 20/07/2022

Stud Cottage Bedmond Road Bedmond Hertfordshire WD5 0QE - Single storey rear
extension.
ALPC Comment: No objection. Members feel this should be permitted
development.
TRDC Decision: approved
Reason:
5. 22/1225/LBC

ALPC meeting 10/08/2022

Oak Beam Cottage 25 Upper Highway Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8PP Listed Building Consent: Replacement of existing timbers in the roof with new ones
and repositioning of existing tiles.
ALPC Comment: Members support restoration of the building.
TRDC Decision: approved
Reason:
6. 22/0988/FUL

ALPC meeting 10/08/2022

Land At The Leap Land Adjacent To East Lane Cottage East Lane Bedmond WD5
0QD - Erection of a detached dwelling with associated vehicle parking, bicycle
store and landscaping.
ALPC Comment: Members note that this is a new build on green belt land. If
approval is considered, members support Herts highways' comments for access to
the site.
TRDC Decision: withdrawn
Reason:
7. 22/1411/FUL

ALPC meeting 10/08/2022

85 Abbots Road Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0BJ - Demolition of existing
conservatory and construction of part single, part two storey rear extension, single
storey front extension including relocation of entrance door and alterations to side
fenestration; conversion of garage into habitable accommodation, alterations to
roof form including pitched roof and front porch canopy.
ALPC Comment: Members note that the proposed first floor is built to the
boundary and not stepped back 1.2m as per Three Rivers guidance.
TRDC Decision: withdrawn
Reason:
8. 22/1403/FUL

ALPC meeting 10/08/2022

3 Follett Drive Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0LP - Construction of single
storey side and rear extension.
ALPC Comment: No objection.
TRDC Decision: approved
Reason:
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Planning applications considered on 28th September 2022
Appendix B1

1. 22/1602/LBC

Valid date: 23/08/2022

The Abbots House 10 High Street Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0AR - Listed
Building Consent: Replacement of upvc to metal guttering.
Members are unable to make a determination without a profile of the proposed
guttering and therefore request the Conservation Officer's view on the
proposed design.
2. 22/1581/FUL

Valid date: 25/08/2022

65 Toms Lane Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8NJ - Construction of single storey
rear extension.
No objection.
3. 22/1435/FUL

Valid date: 25/08/2022

47 High Street Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0AA - Change of use from retail
shop Class (EA) to a Mixed Use consisting of bakery, cafe/restaurant and take away
(Sui Generis).
Members support these plans as they will increase daytime traffing into the
village, however request more information on how the two shops (nos. 47 &
49) will be integrated.
4. 22/1583/FUL

Valid date: 26/08/2022

82 Toms Lane Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8NL - Construction of single storey
rear extension.
No objection.
5. 22/1629/FUL

Valid date: 30/08/2022

Warner Bros. Studio Tour London Studio Tour Drive Leavesden Hertfordshire WD25
7LR - Installation of 9 illuminated wands at the visitor entrance to the Warner
Bros. Studio Tour London, The Making of Harry Potter.
Members do not believe the proposed installation will have any effect on
neighbouring residential areas and therefore have no further comment.
6. 22/1506/FUL

Valid date: 30/08/2022

180A Coates Way Garston Hertfordshire WD25 9PE - Single storey rear extension
including rooflights and front porch.
No objection.
7. 22/1563/FUL

Valid date: 26/08/2022

51 Mallard Road Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0GF - Construction of single
storey side and rear extension.
No objection.
8. 22/1559/FUL

Valid date: 30/08/2022

31 Gallows Hill Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8PG - Construction of single storey
rear extension and partial conversion of garage into habitable accommodation;
alterations to fenestration; internal alterations and new side gate.
No objection.
9. 22/1591/RSP

Valid date: 01/09/2022

Hunton Park Essex Lane Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8PN - Retrospective:
Installation of 12no. electric vehicle charging ports and electrical substation with
associated equipment, close-boarded timber fence enclosure and landscaping.
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Members support this installation if a condition is put in place limiting use of
the chargers to hotel patrons and staff.
10. 22/1592/FUL

Valid date: 31/08/2022

3 Lauderdale Road Hunton Bridge Hertfordshire WD4 8QA - Partial demolition of
existing utility room and construction of part single-storey and part two-storey side
extension.
Given such a strong character host house, albeit semi-detached, members feel
the first floor forward extension is incongruous with the existing house. While
members appreciate this is not in a conservation area, the proposed design
should be sympathetic.
11. 22/1643/FUL

Valid date: 31/08/2022

164 Toms Lane Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8NZ - Construction of single storey
rear extension, two storey side extension and loft conversion including rear
dormers and rooflights; erection of juliet balconies and front porch; internal
alterations and alterations to fenestration.
Members feel the proposed second floor design is over developed in
comparison to the original host house.
12. 22/1605/FUL

Valid date: 31/08/2022

The Old Maltings High Street Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0AR - Demolition of
existing front porch and construction of new front porch; construction of cabin and
relocation of shed; installation of new gates, new gable wall and mid- plate;
provision of render to existing concrete block wall.
Members are concerned about the proposed location of the shed. Given the
main house is a historic building, the proposed location of the shed would
dominate the street view of the property. Members also found it hard to
determine which was the application site on the plans submitted and request
the plan be updated to more narrowly indicate the area being developed.
13. 22/1606/LBC

Valid date: 31/08/2022

The Old Maltings High Street Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0AR - Listed
Building Consent: Demolition of existing front porch and construction of new front
porch; construction of cabin and relocation of shed; installation of new gates, new
gable wall and mid- plate; provision of render to existing concrete block wall;
opening of fireplace.
Members appreciate this is a listed property in close proximity to other listed
buildings and therefore request the Conservation Officer's view on the
proposed design.
14. 22/1573/FUL

Valid date: 17/08/2022

Little Liz Old House Lane Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8RS - Change of use of
land to provide for 4no. additional pitches for residential purposes together with
the formation of hardstanding and driveway.
Following a presentation by the applicant, members appreciate the need for
more plots within the site and acknowledge that the proposed development
will not expand the site further into the green belt. As such, members support
this application.
15. 22/1475/FUL

Valid date: 11/08/2022

Langelai Regus Toms Lane Kings Langley Hertfordshire WD4 8NH - Construction of
ancillary outbuildings and associated landscaping works to rear garden including
timber pergola and shed, and bin store to the front of the site
Members do not feel the proposed development requires planning permission
as it falls within permitted development, barring the bin store which would not
require any planning permission.
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16. 22/1538/FUL

Valid date: 02/09/2022

52 Breakspeare Road Abbots Langley Hertfordshire WD5 0EP - Construction of
single storey rear extension and front porch extension; construction of outbuilding.
Members appreciate that planning permission is being sought due to the height
of the proposed outbuilding, however members felt it was hard to gain context
without further information on the height of neighbouring structures.
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Highways and Transport Matters Appendix C1
Road closures and restrictions within the parish:
i.

HERTFORDSHIRE (TEMPORARY CLOSING OF ESSEX LANE, ABBOTS LANGLEY) ORDER
NO.2 2022 - to prohibit all vehicular traffic from using that length of Essex Lane,
Abbots Langley from a point 175 metres south east of its junction with South Way
south eastwards for a distance of approximately 120 metres (“the Road”).There
is no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.The Order is needed
because the replacement of an existing telephone pole is proposed to be
executed near the Road.If the Order is made, it shall come into force on 26
September 2022 for a period of up to 18 months. However, the restrictions
specified shall only take effect at the times indicated by signs on or near the
Road.

ii.

HERTFORDSHIRE (TEMPORARY CLOSING AND TEMPORARY WAITING RESTRICTIONS
IN VARIOUS ROADS IN KINGS LANGLEY, HUNTON BRIDGE AND HEMEL HEMPSTEAD)
ORDER 2022 - to make an Order under Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic
Regulation Act 1984, to prohibit all vehicular traffic from using the following
lengths of roads (“the Roads”) and to prohibit all vehicles from waiting at any
time on both sides of these lengths of Roads whilst works are in progress:1.

the A41 (unnamed road)/A4251 Watford Road roundabout, Kings Langley
from its junction with A41 Watford Road clockwise for its entire length. An
alternative route will be via A41 (Watford Road/Hempstead Road/North
Western Avenue), A405 (North Orbital Road/St Albans Road/North Orbital
Road), A414 (unnamed road), the M1, A414 (Breakspear Way/St Albans
Road/Two Waters Road/Two Waters Way) and A41 (Two Waters
Way/unnamed road) or via A41 (Watford Road/Hempstead Road/North
Western Avenue), A405 (North Orbital Road/St Albans Road/North Orbital
Road), the M25, the M1, A414 (Breakspear Way/St Albans Road/Two
Waters Road/Two Waters Way) and A41 (Two Waters Way/unnamed road).

2.

that length of A41 Watford Road, Hunton Bridge from its junction with
Langleybury Lane north westwards to its junction with the A41 (unnamed
road)/A4251 Watford Road roundabout, a distance of approximately 880
metres. An alternative route will be via A41 (Watford Road/Hempstead
Road/North Western Avenue), A405 (North Orbital Road/St Albans
Road/North Orbital Road), A414 (unnamed road), the M1, A414 (Breakspear
Way/St Albans Road/Two Waters Road/Two Waters Way) and A41 (Two
Waters Way/unnamed road) or via A41 (Watford Road/Hempstead
Road/North Western Avenue), A405 (North Orbital Road/St Albans
Road/North Orbital Road) and the M25.

3.

that length of A4251 Watford Road, Kings Langley from its junction with
the A41 (unnamed road)/A41 Watford Road roundabout north eastwards
and north westwards to its junction with the Home Park Mill Link
roundabout, a distance of approximately 557 metres. An alternative route
will be via A41 (unnamed road)/Two Waters Way) and A4251 (London
Road/Hempstead Road/Watford Road).
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4.

that length of A41 (unnamed road), Hemel Hempstead from its junction
with the A4251 Watford Road/A41 Watford Road roundabout north
westwards for a distance of approximately 5246 metres. An alternative
route will be via M25, A405 North Orbital Road, A414 (unnamed road), the
M1, A414 (Breakspear Way/St Albans Road/Two Waters Road/Two Waters
Way) and A41 (Two Waters Way/unnamed road) or via A4251 (Watford
Road/High Street/Hempstead Road/London Road) and A41 (Two Waters
Way/unnamed road).

The Order is needed because works are proposed to be executed on or near the
Roads. If the Order is made, it shall come into force on 14 October 2022 for a
period of up to 18 months. However, the restrictions specified shall only take
effect at the times indicated by signs on or near the Roads.

iii.

HERTFORDSHIRE (TEMPORARY CLOSING AND TEMPORARY WAITING
RESTRICTIONS IN VARIOUS ROADS IN SOUTH OXHEY, CARPENDERS PARK,
CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH, CHORLEYWOOD, NORTHWOOD AND
ABBOTS LANGLEY) ORDER 2022 - to prohibit all vehicular traffic from using the
following lengths of roads (“the Roads”), except for access and to prohibit all
vehicles from waiting at any time on both sides of these lengths of Roads
whilst works are in progress:1.

that length of Redwood Close, South Oxhey from its junction with
Northwick Road south eastwards, south westwards, north westwards, south
eastwards, eastwards and westwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

2.

the road fronting Nos.33-54 On The Hill, Carpenders Park from its junction
with On The Hill south westwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.
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3.

4.

that length of Penrose Avenue, Carpenders Park from its junction with
Greenfield Avenue north eastwards, south eastwards, south westwards and
north westwards to its junction with Alva Way, a distance of approximately
902 metres. An alternative route will be via Greenfield Avenue and Alva
Way.
that length of Alva Way, Carpenders Way from its junction with Penrose
Avenue north westwards for a distance of approximately 28 metres. An
alternative route will be via Penrose Avenue, Greenfield Avenue and Alva
Way.

5.

that length of Grove Crescent, Croxley Green from its westernmost
junction with Baldwins Lane north eastwards, south eastwards and south
westwards for a distance of approximately 507 metres. An alternative
route will be via Baldwins Lane.

6.

that length of Lovatts, Croxley Green from its junction with Grove
Crescent north westwards for its entire length. There is no alternative
route available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

7.

the road fronting Nos.27-37 Hamilton Road, South Oxhey from its junction
with Hamilton Road north eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.
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8.

that length of Talbot Road, Rickmansworth from its junction with High
Street south eastwards and south westwards for a distance of
approximately 298 metres. There is no alternative route available for
vehicles when the works are being carried out. However vehicular access
to properties in this road will be maintained whenever possible throughout
the duration of the works.

9.

that length of Marlins Close, Chorleywood from its junction with A404
Chenies Road eastwards, northwards and southwards for its entire length.
There is no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are
being carried out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will
be maintained whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

10.

that length of Hillborough Green, South Oxhey from its junction with
Ashburnham Drive south eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

11.

that length of Crofters Road, Northwood from its junction with Westbury
Road south eastwards to its junction with Woodfield Avenue, a distance of
approximately 382 metres. An alternative route will be via Westbury Road,
The Fairway and Woodfield Avenue.
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12.

that length of Follett Drive, Abbotts Langley from its junction with Langley
Lane south westwards and south eastwards for its entire length. There is
no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being
carried out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be
maintained whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

13.

that length of School Mead, Abbots Langley from its junction with
Hazelwood Lane south eastwards and south westwards to its junction with
Gable Close, a distance of approximately 142 metres. An alternative route
will be via Hazelwood Lane and School Mead.

The Order is needed because works are proposed to be executed on or near the
Roads. If the Order is made, it shall come into force on 10 October 2022 for a
period of up to 18 months. However, the restrictions specified shall only take
effect at the times indicated by signs on or near the Roads.
iv.

THE HERTFORDSHIRE (TEMPORARY CLOSING AND TEMPORARY WAITING
RESTRICTIONS IN VARIOUS ROADS IN WATFORD, LEAVESDEN AND OXHEY HALL)
ORDER 2022 - to prohibit all vehicular traffic from using the following lengths
of roads (“the Roads”), except for access and to prohibit all vehicles from
waiting at any time on both sides of these lengths of Roads whilst works are in
progress:1.

that length of Sussex Road, Watford from its junction with Diamond Road
north westwards for its entire length. There is no alternative route
available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

2.

that length of Diamond Road, Watford from its junction with Leavesden
Road south westwards to its junction with Sussex Road, a distance of
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approximately 190 metres. An alternative route will be via Leavesden
Road, Gammons Lane, Ashby Road and Sussex Road.

3.

that length of Westlea Avenue, Watford from its junction with Meriden
Way north eastwards and north westwards for its entire length. An
alternative route will be via Meriden Way, Widgeon Way and York Way.

4.

that length of Northfield Gardens, Watford from its westernmost junction
with Bushey Mill Lane north eastwards, south eastwards and south
westwards for a distance of approximately 398 metres. An alternative
route will be via Bushey Mill Lane.

5.

that length of Villiers Road, Watford from its junction with A4008 Pinner
Road north eastwards and northwards to its junction with A411 Chalk Hill,
a distance of approximately 494 metres. An alternative route will be via
A4008 Pinner Road and A411 Chalk Hill or via A411 Chalk Hill and A4008
(Aldenahm Road/Pinner Road).

6.

that length of Garsmouth Way, Watford from its junction with Meriden Way
south westwards, north westwards and north eastwards to its junction with
York Way, a distance of approximately 406 metres. An alternative route
will be via Meriden Way and York Way.

7.

that length of Gadswell Close, Watford from its junction with Garsmouth
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Way north eastwards and south eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

8.

that length of Lansdowne Close, Watford from its junction with Woodhurst
Avenue north westwards for its entire length. There is no alternative route
available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

9.

that length of Middle Way/Cowper Court, Watford from its junction with
The Harebreaks south westwards and north westwards for its entire length.
There is no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are
being carried out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will
be maintained whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

10. that length of Chilcott Road, Watford from its junction with Courtlands
Drive south eastwards to its junction with Gammons Lane, a distance of
approximately 292 metres. An alternative route will be via Courtlands
Drive and Gammons Lane.

11. that length of North Approach, Watford from its junction with Greenwood
Drive north eastwards and south eastwards for its entire length. There is
no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being
carried out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be
maintained whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.
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12. that length of Hope Green, Watford from its junction with Ganders Ash
north westwards and clockwise for its entire length. There is no alternative
route available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

13. that length of Ivinghoe Close, Watford from its junction with The Pelhams
south westwards for its entire length. There is no alternative route
available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

14. the service road fronting Nos.198-234 High Road, Leavesden from its
southernmost junction with High Road north eastwards and north
westwards for a distance of approximately 131 metres. An alternative
route will be via High Road.

15. that length of The Square, Watford from its northernmost junction with
The Harebreaks south westwards, south eastwards and north eastwards for
a distance of approximately 177 metres. An alternative route will be via
The Harebreaks.
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16. that length of Lamb Close, Watford from its junction with Sheepcot Lane
north eastwards, south eastwards, north eastwards, south westwards and
south eastwards for a distance of approximately 238 metres. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

17. that length of Munden Grove, Watford from its junction with Westfield
Avenue south westwards to its junction with Balmoral Road, a distance of
approximately 312 metres. An alternative route will be via Westfield
Avenue, Norfolk Road and Balmoral Road.

18. that length of Widgeon Way, Watford from its westernmost junction with
Mallard Way south eastwards for a distance of approximately 115 metres.
An alternative route will be via Mallard Way and Widgeon Way.

19. that length of Windsor Road, Watford from its junction with A412 St Albans
Road north eastwards and south eastwards to its junction with Sandown
Road, a distance of approximately 236 metres. An alternative route will be
via A412 St Albans Road, Balmoral Road and Sandown Road.
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20. that length of Wentworth Close, Watford from its junction with A411
Hempstead Road north eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

21. that length of Maythorne Close, Watford from its junction with A412
Rickmansworth Road south eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

22. the access road leading to 'Manning Court', Watford from its junction with
Eastbury Road north westwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

23. that length of Lowson Grove, Watford from its junction with Elm Avenue
north eastwards and south eastwards for its entire length. There is no
alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being carried
out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained
whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.
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24. that length of Crossmead, Watford from its junction with Colne Avenue
north eastwards for its entire length. There is no alternative route
available for vehicles when the works are being carried out. However
vehicular access to properties in this road will be maintained whenever
possible throughout the duration of the works.

25. that length of Green Lane, Watford/Oxhey from its junction with Oxhey
Road south westwards, southwards, south westwards, south eastwards and
south westwards to its junction with B4542 Prestwick Road, a distance of
approximately 756 metres. An alternative route will be via Oxhey Road,
A4125 (Eastbury/Hampermill Lane) and B4542 (Brookdene
Avenue/Prestwick Road).
26. the road leading to Hollybush Close, Watford from its junction with Green
Lane north westwards for a distance of approximately 15 metres. There is
no alternative route available for vehicles when the works are being
carried out. However vehicular access to properties in this road will be
maintained whenever possible throughout the duration of the works.

The Order is needed because works are proposed to be executed on or near the Roads. If
the Order is made, it shall come into force on 17 October 2022 for a period of up to 18
months. However, the restrictions specified shall only take effect at the times indicated
by signs on or near the Roads.
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